
pay the costs of the respondents in that appeal, As to othes 1903.
appealj costs in this and the Lower Appellate Court should come uarayan
out of the estatej separate sets of costs being allowed to the defend- babajx
ant alienees and the plaintiff. ■

„  Hatkaji
Decree reversecL BTjaGA,3T,
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

B efore S ir  L , K .  JenUns, C h ief Jnstioe, m d  M r, Justice A ston.

OHUDASAMA SUESANGJI JALAM SAN G JI akd aitotheb (obigistai,
PnAiNTiFirs), A ppellants, JJ. PAETAPSANG KH EJfG AEJI and oth ers Sej^femier 2Q. 
(oEiaisTAii Debendants), Bespoitdbnts.* — --------—

Owil procedu re Code ( A ci 2 ! I V  o f  1882), section 30~G ujcm U  TdluM ars’ A c t  
(Bom, A c t  V I  o f  1SS8J, seoiion 12i'^)— Be^resentative ordei— FartiU on  
suit— “  K now n co-’sJiaTers ” — A ll ^persons interested, parties.

It is a general rule that all pei’sons interested ongKt to be made parties to a 
suit, Iiowsoever nunierous tliey may be, so that the Court may be enabled to do 
complete justice by deciding upon and settling the rights of all persons 
interested and that the orders of the Court may be safely executed by those •who 
are compelled to obey them and future litigations may bo prevented. This rulsj 
no doubtj yields to the exigencies of particular cases and there are well 
established qualifications to it, such as the power of the Court; under section 30 
of the Civil Procedure Code (Act X IV  of 1882) to make a repi’essntative order.

The phrase ‘ co“̂ /i®’(3)‘A‘ ’ in section 12 of the Givjanit TaJluMars’ Act
(Bom. Act V I  of 188S) covers all persons who are known to have an interest in 
the property and is not limited to those oo-Bharers whose names are recorded, 
under the Aofc.

^ Second Appeal No, 480 of 1900,
(1) Section 13 of the Gujardfc TiUukddra’ Act (Bom. Act V I of 1888).

12, (1) The TdluM^ri Settlement-OfBcer, or other officer aforesaid, on receiving an 
application for paiiiition, shall, if the application be not open to objectioU on the face 
of itj publish a nofcilicatlon of the same in the ofiice of the Maiulatddu of the tdlaka and 
at some conspicuous place in ths village in which the estate to which Che applicvation 
relates is situate or in each of the villages comprised in the said estate, as the ease 
maybe,

(2) He shall also serve a notice on each of the Imown co-sharers who has not joined 
in the appHeation, requiring any of them who objects to the partition to appear 
before him to state his objection either in person or by a duly authorized agent, on, a 
day to be specified in the notice not less tlian thirty or more than sixty days from the 
date on which such notice is issued.

B 1684—a
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A  persoTii wlio ought to be, but is m t, a party to a proceeding ia not ci’dinariJy 
bound by any decjiee oi’ order passed tberein.

Se c o n d  appeal fro m  the decision of Lalsliankar XJmiashankarj 
Additional First Class Subordinate Judge of Ahmedabad with 
Appellate Powers^ coufirmiDg the decree of V, M. Mehta^ 
Subordinate Judge of Dhandliuka.

Suit for declarations and an injunction.
One Pachanjij a Chudasama Garasia^ was the owner of 

Tdlukddri estates in the villages of Kbarad and Salaaar in the 
Ahmedabad District. He had two sons, Bawaji the elder and 
Samatsang the younger. In the year 1889 three sharers in the 
branch of Bawaji and one sharer in the branch of Samatsang 
having brought a suit, No. 1 of 1889, for partition of the joint 
Tdlukdari lands in the said villages against the sharers in the 
branch of Samatsang in the Court of the Td,lukdari Settlement 
Officer, it was held that according to the family custom, relied on 
by the plaintiffs, the sharers in Bawaji s branch wore entitled to 
one share and a half and those in Samatsang^s branch to one share. 
Thereafter the descendants in Samatsang^s branch brought a suit, 
No. 2 of 1893, in the Court of the Talukdfiri Settlement Officer 
and obtained a decree for 'division in two equal shares. The 
proceedings came up in second appeal to the High Court, where 
also it was held that the rights of the two branches were equal.

In the year 1897 the plaintiffs Chudasama Sursiugji and 
Ohudasama XJmedsangji, sons of Chudasama Jalamsangji, a 
representative of Bawaji’s branch, brought the present suit against 
their father (defendant I), paternal uncle (defendant 2) and all 
the other members of the family (in all fifty-two defendants) 
for a declaration that they being descendants of the elder branch, 
were entitled, according to the custom obtaining among the 
Ohudusama Garasias, to one share and a half, and those of the 
youn ĵ er branch, to one share in the joint TdlukdM lands and that 
the decree in suit No. 2 of 1893 obtained by defendants*' 1 8 —52 
against defendants 1— 17 was wrong and not binding upon them 
inasmuch as they, though necessary parties, were not joined 
therein and that the defendants colladed together and did not 
adduce proper evidence. The plaintiffs further prayed for an 
injunction restraining the defendants from executing the said 
decree.
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Defend an fca 1, 2, 5—-7, 10, 12 ̂  13, 15 and 17 admitted the 
plaintiffs’ allegations and elaim.

Defendants 3,4,8, 9j 11,14 and l6  admitted the plaintiffs’ claim, 
and stated that they were not parties to suit No. 2 of 1893, that 
the said decree was fraudulently obtained and they were not 
bound by it.

Defendants 18, 26, 32 and 38 contended that defendants 1, 2, 
5—7,10 , 12,13, 15, 17, 18, 22, U , 26, 29, 82, 84, 38, 41, 4^, 45, 
49 and 51 bad shares ia the land in dispute and their shares had 
been determined in suit No. 2 of 1893 ; that the rest of the 
defendants had no shares because their fathers were alive • that 
plaintiffs^ fathei*, defendant 1, was a party to the said suit, the 
decree in which was ultimately confirmed by the High Court in 
second appeal No. 596 of 1896; that the present suit was, 
therefore, res Judicata; that the plaintiffs’ father and other defend
ants in that suit had taken a leading part in defending it, thus 
the allegation in the plaint that the defendants colluded together 
and did not adduce proper evidence was not true; that the 
plaintiffs lived jointly with their father, therefore they were 
not necessary parties to that suit; that there was no such custom 
in the family of the parties as was alleged in the plaint j that 
decree Ko. 1 of 1889 was collusively obtained by some of the 
sharers only, therefore the plaintiffs cannot take any advantage 
of i t ; that the said decree had been set aside by the Tdlukddri 
Settlement Officer and by the High Court; and that the plaintiffs 
were not entitled to the shares as alleged in the plaint, and that 
the plaintiffs had no right to have the execution of decree 
Ho. 2 of 1893 stopped.

The defence of defendants 22, 24, 29, 34, 37, 41, 43, 45, 49 
and 51 was the same as that of defendants 18, 26, 32 and 38.

Defendants 19, 20, 21, 23, 25, 27, 28, 80, 31, 33, 35, 36, 39, 
40, 42, 44, 46, 47, 48, 50 and 52 contended that their fathers 
wore alive, therefore they were wrongly joined as defendants.

The Subordinate Judge found that the plaintiffs could not, 
during the lifetime of their father, claim a share in the lands 
in dispute ; that the suit was res judicata ;  that the decree in suit 
No. 2 of 1893 was not improperly obtained and was binding on 
the plaintiffs ; that the claim was time-barred ; that the defendants 
whose fathers were alive were Wrongly impleaded in the su it;

1903.

Chttdabaka,
S x t e s a s o -j i

PAtMAPSAK®
Eitbk&abjx*
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1908. that the decree in suit No. 1 of 1&89 was impliedly caacelled hy 
the decree in suit No. 2 of 1893; that the rights of the two 
hrauches o£ the family were equal, and that the plaintiffs were 
not entitled to any relief. He, therefore, dismissed the suit.

On appeal hy the plaintiffs the Lower Appellate Court con- 
firmed the decree. After the decision in appeal, plaintiffs’ father, 
defendant 1, died.

The plaintiffs preferred a second appeal,

Branson (with G. 8. Rao) appeared for the appellants 
(plaintiffs) :— W e were not parties to the partition suit of 1893 
and so the decision in that suit is not binding on us, The first 
Court has, in connection with certain documents, observed that 
if those documents had been before the Court in the suit of 1893, 
the decision in that suit would have been in accordance with our 
claim for a larger share. We were co-sharers with our father 
and, therefore, we were necessary parties to that suit.

Next we contend that our father died after the appeal in the 
Lower Court was decided. The state of circumstances, therefore, 
is now altered. Admitting that the suit was not maintainable 
during the lifetime of our father, still as ho is now dead, the 
case should now be decided according to the law at present 
applicable to the circumstances of the case.: Uustomji v, Sthetli. 
’PiirsliotamdasS '̂^

Bdo Bahadur V. / .  KirUkar (Government Header) appeared 
for respondents 19, 22, 25, 37, 38, 41— 45 and 47— 5 0 -The 
plaintiffs were not necessary parties to our suit of 1893. Their 
father, who was then alive, sufficiently represented them in that 
suit. He was a defendant and actively conducted the defence. 
In that suit the plaintiffs^ father and uncle produced all the 
eivdenee which the plaintiffs have now brought forward. They 
even came up to the High Court in second appeal and also 
presented a petition of review. The plaintiffs were quite aware 
of those proceedings, and if they thought that they were necessary 
parties  ̂they ought to have made an application to that effect. 
Air that time they were not co«sharers^’ within the meaning 
of section 12 (2) o f  the Gujarat T^ukddrs' Act as their names 
’were not entered in the register kept under that Act.

(1) a901) SB Boa. 006 J 8 Bom, I/, B. 227.
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The suit is not maintainable inasmuch as it was filed durins: 
the lifetime of the plaintiffs^ father who was joint with his 
brother and other coparceners : Jpaji Ifarhar v. Bamch^ndm.

Bamdatt F. Desai appeared for respondents 29, 83̂  84, 38 and 
4 0 -4 2 ,

Je n k in s , C. J, -The property in suit is a Talnkdd,ri esiate 
and the purpose of this litigation is to obtain a final decree of a 
Court of competent jurisdiction declaring the plaintiffs to be 
entitled to certain shares in that estate so as to lay the founda
tion for proceedings under Part I I I  of the Gujarat Talukdars' 
Act, 1888.

In 1889 an application was made for partition of the estate 
and a decree passed. This decree,, however, was afterwards set 
aside as the proper parties had not been brought in̂  and in 
accordance with the order of the T^lukddri Settlement Officer 
fresh proceedings were commenced which ultimately resulted in a 
partition.

The present plaintiffs were not parties to those proceedings, 
and it is for that reason they bring the present suit.

Both Courts, however, have held that the suit is barred, (a) 
because in the lifetime of the plaintiffs’ father it is not maintain
able, and (h) because the plaintiffs were represented in the former 
proceedings by their father and are therefore bound. The first 
of these grounds is based on the Full Beach decision in Apaji v. 
JRamchandraŜ  ̂ That decision is binding on us, but even assuming 
for the sake of argument that during the father*s lifetime it 
governed this case, that no longer is so now that the father is 
dead, for though the death occurred after the decree in the Lower 
Appellate Court, we can decide the case on the basis of conditions 
as they now exist; Rustomji v. Shetk PurshoiamdaisŜ ^̂

The only point, therefore, for our consideration is whether the 
plaintiffs are barred by the former proceedings.

It is a general rule that all persons interested ought *,to be 
made parties to a suit, however numerous they may be, so that 
the Court may be enabled to do complete justice by deciding

(1) (1891) 16 Bom. 29,
(2) (1901) 25 Bom. 606 ; 3 Bom. L. R. 327.
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1903.
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upon and settling the rights of all' persons interested, and that 
the orders of the Court may be safely executed by those who are 
compelled to obey them and future litigations may be prevented 
(Mitford on Pleading, p. 190).

It is in obedience to this rule that in partition suits all known 
co-sharers must be before the Court: see Pahaladh Singh v. 
Mus8am%t lttchmuniuU^^ '̂> j Kali Kanta Surma v. Gour’i Prosad 
Siirma Bardeuri''^\

This rule no doubt yields to the exigencies of particular cases, 
and there are well established qualifications of it. Among them, 
as appropriate here, we may refer to the power of the Court 
under section 30 of the Civil Procedure Code to make a represent
ative order.

What we have to consider in this case is how far this rule 
governs proceedings under the Talukdari ^ct, and what conse
quences follow on a departure from it.

Now the Act has a specific provision on this point, for section 
12 provides as follow s;—

(1). The T4lukd4ri Settlement-Oflicjoi*, or otlior officer aforoRaid, on receiving 
an application for partition, sliill, i£ tho application Lo not open to objection oix 
tlie face o£ it, publish a notification of the same in the oflioo of tlxo Mamlatd&r of 
the Taluka and at soma compictwis place in the village in which the estate to 
which the application relates is situate or in each oC the villages comprised in the 
eaid estate, as the case may he.

(3). He shall also serve fi notice on oaoh of the known eo-sharors who has not 
joined in the application, requiring any of thorn who objects to the partition to 
appear before him to state his objection either in parson ox by a duly authorized 
agent, on a day to be specified in the notice not leas than thirty or more than 
sixty days from the date on which such notice is isstied.

This section is, (in our opinion) a recognition of the general 
rule to which we have alluded j for it appears to us that the 
phrase hnomi cO’iJmrers covers all who are known to have an 
Interest in the property and is not limited to those co-sharers 
whose names are recorded under the Act, as has been contended 
by the Government Pleader : this last contention, is not in accord
ance with the plain and accepted meaning of the wordsj nor can 
we find any sufficient reason in the Act, or elsewhere, for reading 
these words with the limitation suggested s on the other hand, it

(1) (1869) 12 W . E. (Civ. Eul.) 266 a$ p. m m (1890) ir  Cab
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appears to be an element in favour of adopting the natural 
meaning of the words that it leads to a result in accord with the 
policy of the general rule of practice that prevails in Courts of 
law.

It is not suggested that the plaintiffs in this ease are not 
co-sharers in the sense '^e have here ascribed to the word, or that 
they were not known;, or that they have stood by so as to be now 
estopped, and therefore we must now consider what is the legal 
consequence of their not having been served with notice  ̂ for 
admittedly they have not been served.

Here again we have as a guide the general rule of the ordinary 
Civil Courts that a person, who ought to be, but is not, a party 
to a proceeding is not ordinarily bound by any decree or order 
passed therein. So here we think the plaintiffs are not bound by 
the proceed.ings before the Talukd^ri Settlement Officer.

For these reasons we think the decree of the Lower Appellate 
Court should, be reversed and the case remanded for trial on the 
merits. Costs will abide the result.

Decree reversed. Case remanded.

1903.
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APPELLATE OIVIL«

B efore Sir L. H . Jenhins, K .C .T .E ., GJdef Jtistioe> M r , J^ustioe Chandavarhar.y 
and M r. Justice Jacob.

BABAJIBAO GAMBHIESING- (oEiaiNAii BErENDAKT), Appehant, v. 1903. 
LAXM AN D AS GURU EAG H U N ATH D AS (o rig in al PiaihtW p), ^^Pi^rnber 29, 
B e s p o n d b n t .*

Limitation A ct { X V  o f  1877), schedule, I I ,  ariiela 47— Givil Proced-ure Code 
{Act K I V  o f  1882), section 13, explanation II-M cttJ i-^ M a n a ger— Po,9' 
sessory su it in Mdmlatcldr's Court in a 'i)ersonal a tti  i^rivcite capacity—
Subsequent civil m it in a representative Gajpaeiti/— Limitation.

The clefen3ai3t took the house in clispixto on lease fvom one Bagliunathdas 
wlio was the manager of a certain math. After the death of Eaghunathdas 
his disciple, th© present plaintiif, brought a possessory suit in the Mimlatdir’s 
Coart against the defendant, and the Mamlatd^r on the 6tU May, 18S9, dismissed 
the suit on the ground that by not producing a fsuocession certidcate the

* fc'ccond Appeal No, 26 oi 1903.


